
How To Acolyte in the Worship Center 

  
What to do when you arrive: 
·      Arrive 10 minutes before the service is to begin (4:35pm for Sat 4:45 service, 

8:20am for 8:30 & 10:25am for 10:35 on Sundays) 

·      Go to the “Sacristy” on the right hand side in the front of the Worship Center 
(behind the baptismal font) 

·      Wait in the “Sacristy” for the prayer with the band and pastor 

  
Lighting the candles: 
·      An adult will lead you and light the “taper/lighter” when it is time to go out 

·      Go out and stand in front of the altar 

·      Bow to the cross and then go and light the candles on the altar 

·      When you are finished go to the front of the altar, bow and go out the sacristy on 
the right side 

·      Hang the “lighter” on the hook outside the sacristy and be seated 

  
Extinguishing the candles: 
·      When the last song begins get up, get your lighter 

·      Go to the front of the altar and bow to the cross 

·      Put out the candles on the altar 

·      Go to the front of the altar, bow, then go out the right sacristy 

·      Hang the lighter on the hook just inside the left sacristy 

 
What to wear: 
·      Boys: Long pants/nice jeans, collared shirt or t-shirt with no print 

·      Girls: appropriate clothing for church, no short-shorts, no micro-mini skirts, no lo-
cut tops 

 
Glossary of less familiar terms: 
·      Sacristy – the 2 enclosed areas to the right and left of the altar up front 

·      Lighter/taper – the pole you use to light and extinguish the candles 

·      Chancel – the large area on the platform at the top of the stairs in the front of the 
Worship Center 

·      Altar – the large flat “table” in the middle of the chancel 

·      Chalice – the large pottery cup used for communion 


